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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE 
The LSU Board of Supervisors voted to begin planning for a law school in Baton Rouge in 1904. The first classes began 
in 1906 with 19 students enrolled. The state Supreme Court notified the University President in the same year that graduates 
would be admitted to the bar after graduation, without further examination. 
The law school originally was part of the University, under the guidance of its own dean, the first of whom was Dr. Joseph 
J. Kelly, a member of the Illinois Bar who had particular expertise in the Civil Law. 
The Facilities were particularly limited in the early years. The first classes were held in the basement of the main campus 
library. But the early emphasis on the Civil Law has not changed from the early days when Dean Kelly included a foundation 
in Roman Law as an important element of the education program. 
In 1910, Professor Robert Lee Tullis became Dean. His impact upon the Law Center was so great that the competition 
for top honors in Moot Court still bears his name. During his tenure, the course requirements were expanded to three years. 
In 1911, a student could be admitted after one year of college and could receive a "Bachelor of Laws" degree after three 
years of study. 
During Robert Lee Tullis' term, Professor Ira S. Flory joined the law faculty. Students of the Modern Law Center will 
associate the name "Flory" with the Flory Trial Club, which sponsors mock trial competition. Flory joined the faculty in 
1912 and remained for thirty-eight years, less a short period during the first World War. Professor Flory was the first to 
actively seek alumni support in the form of financial contributions, particularly toward funding an adequate library. In 1924, 
partly because of his efforts, the approval of the A.B.A. Council on legal education was secured as well. 
In a 1964 article on the history of the law school, Dean Paul M. Hebert noted the impact of Tullis and Flory: "Through 
the accomplishments of these two great men ... aided by additions to the faculty such as Harriet S. Dagget and others 
... the solid basis for further development was laid." 
In 1935, the law school at LSU received an expanded budget and a new dean, Frederick K. Beutel. Beutel was a nationally 
respected expert in Negotiable Instruments, and was able in a short two-year term to expand the law school greatly. During 
Beutel's leadership, the first full-time law librarian joined the faculty. Leaverworth Colby gave the library an expanded 
capacity for research and growth. In 1937, Beutel left LSU for a professorship at William and Mary. But before he left, the 
law school had its own building, known as Leche Hall, and modeled after the U.S. Supreme Court building. 
Following Beutel's term, the tenure of Dean Paul M. Hebert began. Dean Hebert made such an impact upon the school 
that it was renamed the Paul M. Hebert Law Center in 1979. Dean Hebert's first term lasted only two years. During the 
interim, several law professors served as acting deans. The progress of the Law Center didn't stop there. Several major 
developments took place between 1939 and 1959 when Dean Hebert returned. 
In 1938, the Louisiana State Law Institute was established, as was the Louisiana Law Review. 
In 1978, the LSU Board of Supervisors completed the separation of the Law School from the Baton Rouge Campus. This 
allowed the Law School to have its own chancellor and to establish its own policies and programs separate from the LSU 
campus. This Separate status was an idea promoted first by Dean Hebert, whose dream was realized a year after his death. 
In fact, Dean Hebert was lobbying for the separate status when he was stricken by a fatal heart attack. 
The Law Center's first chancellor, William D. Hawkland, was appointed in 1979, ending the dual deanship of Winston 
Day and Howard L'Enfant. Chancellor Hawkland's professional credentials attest to his stature as one of the country's 
leading jurists. He has played major roles in the adoption of the UCC i n  many states and has influenced legislators 
considering this issue nationwide. He is also a scholar in the filed of banking law. 
It was from Illinois that the Law Center lured Hawkland, convincing him to undertake the administrative duties which 
so many institutions had unsuccessfully sought to have him accept. His mission was to bring this institution to the forefront 
of legal education. Under his vision and leadership, the Center's library grew to be one of the largest in the nation. The 
Faculty expanded its scope to include outstanding professors not only in the Civil Law But also renowned professors from 
around the nation. The course offerings were expanded to include instruction in both Civil and Common Law, resulting 
in a more comparative law degree. Through the tough financial times facing the State, he guided the Law Center, making 
it the most efficient branch of the LSU System. The scholarly writings of the faculty are some of the most cited works of 
any faculty in the nation. 
In 1989, Chancellor Hawkland resigned as chancellor at which time he was named a Boyd Professor on nomination of 
the entire law faculty. Professor Winston Day was named as his replacement. During Chancellor's Day's administration, 
several United States Supreme Court justices visited the Law Center. They include Chief Justice Rehnquist, Justice Scalia, 
Justice Blackmun, Justice Kennedy, Justice Thomas and Justice Ginsberg. 
By Paul Marx and Wendell Manning 
LSU LAW CENTER 
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I 
FACULTY 
8 
Paul R. Baier 
John S. Baker, Jr. 
Christopher L. Blakesley 
Joseph T. Bockrath 
James W. Bowers 
Jay S. Bybee 
John M. Church 
William R. Corbett 
Christine Corcos 
Dian T. Arruebarrena 
Sidney M. Blitzer 
Frances Bouillion 
Harold Brouillette 
James Brown 
Anthony J. Correro, Ill 
Winston DeCuir 
John deGravelles 
Melvin G. Dakin 
Thomas A. Harrell 
FACULTY 
WINSTON R. DAY, CHANCELLOR 
SYMEON C. SYMEONIDES, VICE CHANCELLOR 
P. RAYMOND LAMONICA, VICE CHANCELLOR 
LAW FACULTY 
William E. Crawford 
Larry DaGate 
Winston R. Day 
John Devlin 
Linda Fowler 
Thomas C. Galligan, Jr. 
Stuart P. Green 
W. Lee Hargrave 
Wendell H. Holmes 
Cheney C. Joseph, Jr. 
Susan Kalinka 
P. Raymond Lamonica 
Howard W. L'Enfant 
Alain A. Levasseur 
Saul Litvinoff 
Frank L. Marais! 
Patrick H. Martin 
Lucy S. McGough 
ADJUNCT AND VISITING FACULTY 
Frank A. Fertitta 
Michael Fontham 
Cyrus J. Greco 
Carey J. Guglielmo, Sr. 
Robert A. Hawthorne, Jr. 
H. Alston Johnson, Ill 
William H. McClendon, Ill 
W. Shelby McKenzie 
Charles Moore 
Patrick S. Ottinger 
Louis S. Phillips 
Freddie Pitcher, Jr. 
William C. Potter 
Kenneth Rigby 
Todd Rossi 
EMERITUS FACULTY 
Milton M. Harrison 
William D. Hawkland 
Robert A. Pascal 
George W. Pugh 
Warren L. Mengis 
Glenn G. Morris 
Kenneth M. Murchison 
Elizabeth Murrill 
N. Gregory Smith 
Katherine S. Spaht 
Symeon C. Symeonides 
J. Randall Trahan 
John V. White 
Randy P. Roussel 
David S. Rubin 
Michael H. Rubin 
Eulis Simien, Jr. 
Martha Q. Thomas 
J. Michael Veron 
Edward J. Walters 
Benjamin M. Shieber 
Paul R. Baier John S. Baker, Jr. Christopher L. Blakesley 
Joseph T. Bockrath James W. Bowers Jay S. Bybee 
John M. Church William R. Corbett Christine Corcos 
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William I . ( r.1wford Larry I ).1C,11l' Winston R. Day 
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John l)(•vlin Linda Fowler Thomas C. Galligan, Jr. 
Stuart P. Green W. Lee Hargrave Wendell H. Holmes 
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Cheney C. Joseph, Jr. Susan Kalinka P. Raymond Lamonica 
Howard W. L'Enfant Alain A. Levasseur Saul litvinoff 
Frank L. Maraist Patrick H. Martin Lucy S. McGough 
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Warren L. Mengis Glenn G. Morris Kenneth M. Murchison 
Elizabeth Murrill N. Gregory Smith Katherine S. Spa ht 
Symeon C. Symeonides J. Randall Trahan John V. White 
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STAFF 
14 
Adolph, Angela 
Ill.ind, Cynthia 
llr.idford, Janice 
Crn o, <,,ir.ih 
CulrN.l, 11,irh-ira 
l).wi\, M1•rc C'dcs 
Davis, Susan 
Dreher, Gladys 
Evans, Tracy 
Fly, Jimmy 
Furlow, Courtney 
Hebert, Madeline 
Hodges, Caroleen 
Hofstad, Wanda 
Jacobsen, George 
Johns, Mary 
Landry, Theresa 
Lax, Kimberly 
15 
16 
I t•,I, '>\1\1,1 
I OUJI llt'lh 
l\h ( .11111·11111 l.11� 
l\h N1·1·�1·, Melinda 
"l.h·ln1�, Charlotte 
Millican, Rita 
Mo111rcuil, Brenda 
Murtagh, Albin 
J><uham, Rita 
l'c•lll'gnn, Glynn 
l'l.m.111tl', J,1mmy 
l'our< 1,1u, Mary 
Prejean, Kandi 
Roubique, Deborah 
Sarnataro, Susan 
Strickland, Linda 
Waits, Sylvia 
Wilkes, William 
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SENIORS 
20 
AARON, William R. 
ABELS, Brian 
ALLEY, Michael Todd 
ALTMAN, Tracy 
ANDERSON, Erika F. 
AN DRISHOK, John 
ANSEMAN, Norman 
BABIN, Larry 
BAIAMONTE, Brynn 
BAIR, John 
BALART, Etienne 
BANDER, Yigal 
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Vice-President, Norman Anseman; President, Alan Harrell; Secretary, Julia Hinojosa 
BARBEROUSSE, Wendy 
BEESON, Dominique S. 
BLAIZE, Marci L. 
BOUDREAUX, Bruce 
BOUDREAUX, Jason B. 
BOWEN, Jeanne 
BRAUD, Andree M. 
BRINSON, Brett 
BRISTOW, Ashley 
BROOME, Stan 
BRUMFIELD, Brad 
BURCH, Ashley 
BURKE, Patricia 
CAMPBELL, Anna Kathryne 
CARLIN, Brian 
CARNEY, Shawn 
CARUSO, Todd 
CHRISTIE, David 
CHRISTINA, Murphy 
CHRISTOPHER, Stan 
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22 
CLIFFORD, Charlotte 
< < )111 GS, Chadwick W. 
COOGAN, Megan 
COOPER, Jennifer 
COURT EY, Carla 
COVINGTO , Kel y 
CRIPPS, Patricia 
C l<OMWELL, Michael 
l)AVIOSON, Jeff 
IJA YE, Emilie 
1)11 TRICH, Dawn 
Dll I A, George J., Il  
I )OlJC.1111< I Y, Marc 
DUKE, Carl 
I )lJN( AN, Kyle 
I '>C lJl>ll I<, Kristie 
FAN I A< I, Mic h.1<'1 L. 
FELIJl I<, 1!1,1dlorcl I tydc 
I 1'>1111<, l111C'lda 
11'>1 IMAN, ),1ymc 
FONTANE, Matthew 
FOOTE, Jason 
FRANQUES, Russell R. 
FREY, Brandon 
FRUGE, Chri� 
GARCIE, Anna L. 
GAUTREAUX, Rene 
GLORIOSO, Tracy 
GOLDSTEIN, Victoria Monique 
GROVER, Vivek 
GROVES, Amy 
HAMBURGER, Amanda 
HAMNER, Julie 
HARDIN, Edward 
HARRELL, Alan 
HARRISON, Marian 
HAYES, Camilla Lynn 
HEBERT, Todd 
HESS, Thaddeus J. 
HINOJOSA, Julia 
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24 
HOOD, James 
HOOKS, Kenneth H. 
JOHN, Peter Q. 
JOHNSON, Dave 
JOSEPH, Karleen 
JOUBERT, Denise E. 
KALBERG, Trista 
KELLY, J. Don, Jr. 
KENNEDY, Judith 
KERTH, David M. 
KITCHENS, Byron 0. 
KITCHENS, Roger 
KLEIN, Laura Katherine 
KORNICK, Kelsey 
LAMBERT, Adam 
LANDRY, Alyce 
LEDFORD, Scott 
LIRETTE, Kathryn 
LORIO, Amber 
LOUNSBERRY, Robert J. 
MACDONALD, Duncan 
MALONE, Margaret 
MANNO, Mark 
MANUEL, Elaine A. 
MARCELLE, Brian 
MARKOWICH, Nick 
MASCARI, Pam Roman 
MATURIN, Brenda 
MAY, Brooks 
MCCLEARY, Kevin 
MEL TON, Todd 
MESHBERGER, Ryan 
MILLER, Mark 
MILLER, Merilla 
MOITY, R. Michael, Jr. 
MONAHAN, Joy Lyu 
MORRIS, Patrick 
MUDD, Chad 
MURPHY, Karen D. 
MURTAGH, Donald 
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26 
NOE, James W. 
OAKES, Jeffrey L. 
OGDEN, Marti 
PELLEGRIN, Jennie P. 
PINKERTON, Michael 
PRATER, Lisa 
QUIN, William 
RANTZ, Eddie 
REED, Erin 
RICE, William, Jr. 
RICHARD, Pamela 
RILEY, Joseph 
ROGERS, Jennifer D. 
ROMERO, Victor M. 
RYTLEWSKI, Jeff 
SANDERS, Kim 
SHELL, Laura P. 
SHIELDS, Ali 
SIMONEAUX, Randi 
SLAID, Jack W. 
SMITHERMAN, John 
STAGGS, Michele L. 
STASSI, Robert 
STRETCHER, Daniel E. 
SUBRAMANIAN, Uma 
SUES, Brandon 
SUSMAN, Catherine 
TATE, Bridgett E. 
TATE, Kelly 
TEAGUE, Gary Alan 
THOMPSO 1, Tommy 
TRAI OR, Ginger 
VANCE, Todd 
VANDENWEGHE, Roland 
VAUGHN, Julie Koren 
WENDT, Meredith 
WHITEHURST, Andrew 
WILLED, Danny 
WITHERSPOON, John 
WORRELL, Andrew E. 
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JUNIORS 
30 
ADKINS, Gai 
ALLEN, Jennifer 
ALLGOOD, lrys 
ARDOIN, Alisa 
BABINEAUX, Tiffany 
BAKER, Jonas 
BARBIN, Jeff 
BEEVERS, Wiley 
BENNETT, Lane 
BLAIZE, Charles 
BLANCHARD, Kyla 
BOLIN, Travis 
BURGET, Bradley 
CAILLOUET, Marc 
CARNEY, Dionne 
CENAC, Candace 
CHAPOTON, Douglas 
CHILDS, Martin 
COLE, Alden 
CONTRACTOR, Raina 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Secretary, Jill Kuswa; Vice-President, Charles Blaize; President, Mike Johnson; 
Representatives, Robin Jones and Mark Vilar 
DAISE, Constance 
DAVIS, Scott 
DAVIS, Toby 
DECUIR, Winston 
DOHERTY, James 
DUA Y, Kendra 
DUMAINE, Mark 
DUPUY, Marty 
ESNARD, John B., Ill 
FREEMAN, Craig 
FRUCHTER, Scott 
GAINEY, Kate 
GATLING, Yvette 
GIVENS, Cherie 
GREMILLION, Craig D. 
HARVILLE, Dell 
HENLEY, Richard 
HENRICH, Matthew 
HENSLEE, Marshall 
HUGHES, Janet 
JOHNSON, Cynthia 
JOHNSON, Julianne 
JOHNSON, Mike 
JONES, Max 
JONES, Robin 
KEENAN, Juliann 
KRAEMER, Jill 
KUSWA, Jill 
KYRIAKIS, Michael 
LANDRY, Catherine 
LEJEUNE, Clay 
LEWIS, Kimberly 
LOEB, Scott 
LONG, Joseph 
LOPEZ, Dawn 
31 
32 
MAODCN, Ky.in 
MAJOR, 11,,lcy 
MAYEUX, MiVi 
MENARD, Kristen B. 
MENDOZA, M,111dy 
MOKEBA, Samuel 
MONAHAN, J. Michael 
MONSUR, Jennifer 
NIELSO , Chris 
NODIER, Matthew 
()'CALLAGHAN, Brady Dennis 
OELKI G, Amos 
ORWIG, Catherine E. 
PATION, Yvonne 
PERRY, Margaret 
PLEDGER, Chris 
POWERS, Bretl 
PROKOP, Michele 
PUTFARK, Mall 
RAAB, Jeff 
RADER, Norris 
RA IER, Sarah 
RATHER, James 
REYNOLDS, Chad 
RIDDLE, Hayley 
RIDEOUT, Robert 
RODRIGUE, Monica 
SCHMIOT, Justin 
SO IER, Chris 
SUAZO, Stacey 
TEMPLE, Thomas 
TODD, Rebecca 
TRAHA , Maggie 
VILAR, Mark 
WHITE, Allison 
WHITE, Karen Day 
WILLIAMS, Aimee 
YOES, Travis 
YOUNG, Jenna 
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FRESHMEN 
36 
AARON, Jennifer 
ADAMS, Austen 
ALEXANDROV, Tzvetan 
ANDERS, Jason 
ANGELETTE, Mignon 
ARBO, Christine 
BADEAUX, Kelly 
BARRETT, Ross 
BERGERON, Jason 
BORDELON, Doug 
BOURGEOIS, Chris 
BRAUN, Jessica 
BROUSSARD, Craig 
BROWN, Jason 
BUKUMIROV�CH, Hilary 
CAMPBELL, Charlen 
CANTRELLE, Joy 
CAPDEBOSCQ, Michael 
COLEMAN, Michael 
COMEAUX, David E. 
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS 
Representatives, Daniel Estrada, Dawn Miller, Chris G'Sell, Mignon Angelette; 
President, Ryan Gatti 
COMEAUX, David J. 
COOK, Layna 
CORMIER, Amos J., Ill 
COXE, Kevin B. 
CREAGHAN, Patricia 
CROSS, Heather 
CROWL, Jenny 
DEDON, Laura 
DEROSIER, James 
DEVILBISS, Phillip 
DUPLICHAN, Nicole 
EMERY, Natalie 
ESTRADA, Daniel 
FERRELL, Vincent DePaul 
FORD, Susan 
FREY, David 
FRUGE, Michael 
G'SELL, Chris 
GARBUTI, Christian A. 
GATII, Ryan 
GILLARD, Andrea 
GLASCOCK, Karli 
GOLEMI, Michael 
GONZALES, Lory 
GUIDRY, James 
GUILLORY, Matthew A. 
HALL, Lea 
HAMIL TON, Claire 
HART, Michael 
HATAWAY, Lance W .  
HEL TZ, Ashley 
HEMMANS, Melissa 
HENRY, Laramie 
HILLMAN, Larrion 
HOLLINGSWORTH, Emily 
37 
38 
HOPKINS, Seth 
HOUPY, David 
JACKSON, Tamica 
ILANSONNE, Sandra 
JOHNSON, Ryan 
JUNEAU, Deborah 
KEBODEAUX, Tara 
KENDRICK, Scott 
KENDRICK, Steve 
KEPPEL, Kathy 
KESSLER, Susan 
KIESEL, Chris 
KIRBY, Kristin 
KIRSCH, Kyle 
KNIGHT, Kristie 
KOURY, Greg 
LAGARDE, Jennifer 
LANE, Ray 
LANGLOIS, Robert 
LEBLANC, Michelle 
LEGE, Valerie 
LEITSTEIN, Todd 
LINDSEY, Jenny 
MABILE, Melanie 
MARYLAND, Leon 
MAXWELL, Chris 
MCCAI , Teal 
MCGOWAN, Edward R. 
MECHE, Jason 
MILEY, Mark 
MILLER, Dawn 
MOLLERE, Chad 
MORGAN, Kristen 
MULCAHY, Randall 
MULLINS, Courtney 
NAQUIN, Niki 
NORMAN, Jeffrey 
O'BRIEN, Juston 
ONYEAKU, John 
OTTINGER, Talbott 
PARRIGIN, Jennifer 
PENN, Katherine Anne 
PEPERONE, Tiffany 
PHAM, John 
PITRE, David lance 
POE, Chris 
POWERS, Reba 
RASTANIS, Sean 
REED, Yvonne 
REITZELL, Alicia 
RIOS, Julio 
ROQUEMORE, Patrick 
ROSE, Rex 
SALMAN, Samira 
SAVOY, Neil 
SCHNEIDER, Heidel 
SCOTT, Kevin 
SEELING, John Brian 
SINDER, Jennifer 
SMITH, Jacqueline 
SOILEAU, Jennifer 
STELLY, deShea 
STONE, Whitney 
STRINGER, Gary 
STUART, Martha 
THOMAS, Jennifer 
TORRENCE, B. Denise 
TRAYLOR, Jeff 
VINCENT, Joseph 
WALL, Travis 
39 
40 
WALT ER, Eric 
WELLS, Jennifer 
WIGGLESWORTH, John 
WILLIAMS, Anthony 
WIMBERLY, Kathryn 
WINSTON, Brenda 
WOLF, Mary Anne 
WRIGHT, Stacey 
YOUNG, Jamie 
YOUNG, Sherri 
YULE, Mark 
ACTIVITIES 
LSU LAW IN FRANCE 
h . • / I 
42 
LSU LAW IN FRANCE 
43 
TRIAL ADVOCACY 
44 
TGIF PARTIES 
45 
46 
T Al LGA TE PARTIES 
-TIGER FOOTBALL 
-
--
47 
JUSTICE GINSBURG VISITS 
48 
JUSTICE GINSBURG VISITS 
49 
HATS AND CANES 
-HA TS AND CAN ES 
• 
••••• 
51 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
52 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
53 
HALLOWEEN PARTY 
54 
MARDI GRAS 
55 
MARDI GRAS 
56 
-BARRISTERS' BALL 
57 
BARRISTERS' BALL 
58 
BARRISTERS' BALL 
59 
ASSAULT AND FLATTERY 
60 
ASSAULT AND FLATTERY 
(ii 
RACE JUDICATA 
62 
6 l 
BARRISTERS AT BAT 
64 
BARRISTERS AT BAT 
END OF THE YEAR PARTY 
66 
SENIOR COCKTAIL PARTY 
67 
SENIOR COCKTAIL PARTY 
68 
GRADUATION 
11') 
GRADUATION 
70 
ORGANIZATIONS 
72 
APPELLATE ADVOCACY BOARD 
Brian Abels** 
John Andrishok• 
Brock Avery 
Andree Braud•** 
Carla Courtney 
Mike Fantaci* 
Chris Fruge* 
Tracy Glorioso• 
Vivek Grover 
Amy Groves••• 
Lorie Guarisco 
Marian Harrison•• 
Adam Lambert• 
*Tullis Competitor 
•*Tullis Semifinalist 
***Tullis Winner 
Brian Marcelle 
Pamela Richard* 
Bridgett Tate• 
Tami Tucker 
Todd Vance• 
Roland Vandenweghe 
Danny Willett 
TULLIS SEMIFINALISTS 
·- TU LLIS WINNERS 
73 
BLSA 
' 
74 
-DELTA THETA PHI 
INTERNATIONAL LEGAL SOCIETY 
76 
Bradford Hyde Felder 
Articles Editor 
L. Etienne Balart 
Senior Editor 
Shawn Elizabeth Carney 
Senior Editor 
Yigal Bander 
Brett N. Brinson 
Tammy Lynn Clary 
Patricia Gayle Cripps 
George Joseph Ditta, 11 
A. Edward Hardin, Jr. 
Pamela Roman Mascari 
Linda S. Melancon 
Kyla Michelle Blanchard 
Dionne R. Carney 
Jason R. Cashio 
Denise L. Dardeau 
Winston G. DeCutr, Jr. 
Mark A. Dumaine 
Yvette Vanessa Gatling 
Julianne Johnson 
Geoffrey Scot Kay 
J. Don Kelly, Jr. 
Keith W. Lapeze 
Louisiana 
Law Review 
Miriam Wogan Henry 
Editor in Chief 
Stephanie Goss John 
Managing Editor 
Kyle Duncan 
Executive Senior Editor 
Associates 
Candidates 
Kathrin E. Yates 
Patricia A. Burke 
Senior Editor 
Denise E. Joubert 
Senior Editor 
J. Patrick Morris, Jr. 
Richard L. Muller, Jr. 
Jeffrey L. Oakes 
Michael H. Pinkerton 
Edward John Rantz, Jr. 
Jennifer Denise Rogers 
Virginia Yoder Trainor 
Alexander C. Van Hook 
Catherine M. Maraist 
Scott E. Mercer 
J. Michael Monahan 
Brady Dennis O'Callaghan 
Amos John Oelking, Ill 
T. Christopher Pledger 
Jennifer A. Richie 
Hayley Brook Riddle 
Cherish Dawn Van 
Mullem 
John Allain Viator 
Katherine Allison White 
I 
l7 
LLM 
78 
., 
PHI ALPHA ·DELTA PHI DELTA PHI 
STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION 
79 
TAX CLUB 
80 
STUDENT LIFE 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
117 
88 
